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Abstract— A route in the Internet may take a longer AS path
than the shortestAS path due to routing policies. In this paper, we
systematicallyanalyzeAS paths and quantify the extent to which
routing policies inflate AS paths. The results show that AS path
inflation in the Internet is more prevalent than expected.We first
present the extent of AS path inflation observed fr om the Route
View routing tables. From an ISP, at least 55% of AS paths are
inflated by at leastoneAS hop and AS paths can be inflated by as
long as6 AS hops. We then employ two typical routing policies to
show the extentof AS path inflation for all AS pairs, wefind that at
least 45% of AS paths are inflated by at least oneAS hop and AS
paths canbe inflated by aslong as9 AS hops.Quantifying AS path
inflation in the Internet hasimportant implications on the extentof
routing policiesand traffic engineeringperformed on the Internet,
and BGP convergencespeed.

I . INTRODUCTION

The Internet connectsthousandsof AutonomousSystems
(ASs) operatedby different InternetServiceProviders (ISPs),
companies,anduniversities.Routingwithin anAS is controlled
by intradomainprotocolssuchasstatic routing, OSPF, IS-IS,
andRIP. BorderGateway Protocol(BGP) [1], [2] is an inter-
domainroutingprotocolthatallows ASsto applylocal policies
for selectingroutesandpropagatingroutinginformation.These
routing policiesare typically constrainedby contractualcom-
mercialagreementsbetweenadministrative domains.It is well
known thatanAS may take a longerAS paththantheshortest
AS path possiblyas a result of theserouting policies. How-
ever, theextentto which routingpoliciesinflateAS pathsin the
Internethasnot beensystematicallyanalyzedor quantified.

QuantifyingAS pathinflation in the Internethasimportant
implicationson the extent of routing policiesandtraffic engi-
neeringperformedontheInternet,andBGPconvergencespeed.
First, sinceISPstypically do not make their routing policies
public, it is not clearhow prevalent theserouting policiesare
andto whatextentAS pathsareinflateddueto routingpolicies.
Second,BGP protocol studies[5], [6] have shown that BGP
convergencespeedis directly correlatedwith AS path length.
The extent of AS path inflation indicatesthe extent to which
routingpoliciescanincreaseBGPconvergencetime.

In thispaper, we systematicallystudyAS pathsandquantify
the extent that AS pathsare inflatedby routing policies. Our
resultsshow thatAS pathinflationin theInternetis morepreva-
lent thanexpected.Wederive chosenAS pathsandshortestAS
pathsfrom theRouteView BGProutingtables[8]. In particu-
lar, we collectstatisticsof AS pathlengthfrom ISPsof various
sizes:a tier-1 ISP, a tier-2 ISP, anda tier-3 ISP. Fromthetier-1
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ISP, about20% of chosenAS pathsarelonger thanthe short-
estAS pathsandAS pathscanbe inflatedby aslong as4 AS
hops.Fromthetier-2 ISP, at least55%of chosenAS pathsare
longerthantheshortestAS pathsandAS pathscanbe inflated
by aslong as6 AS hops. From the tier-3 ISP, morethan22%
of chosenAS pathsarelongerthanthe shortestAS pathsand
AS pathscanbe inflatedby aslong as5 AS hops. In orderto
understandthe overall extent of AS path inflation, we collect
statisticsonall chosenAS pathsthatarevisible from theRoute
View server. In particular, we find thatabout20%of AS pairs
take longerpathsthantheshortestAS pathsandAS pathscan
beinflatedby aslong as10AS hops.

We presenttwo typical routing policies to show the extent
to which an AS path can be inflated by the routing policies.
Thefirst routingpolicy assumesthateachAS obeyscommercial
agreementswith its neighboringASs. Commercialagreements
betweenpairsof ASscanbeclassifiedinto customer-provider,
peering,andsibling [3], [4]. A provider cantransit traffic for
its customersor siblings.However, a customerdoesnot transit
traffic betweentwo of its providersandpeers.We computethe
AS pathsthatconformto this routingpolicy. Our resultsshow
thatthis routingpolicy inflatesAS pathsfor only 4% AS pairs.
Thesecondroutingpolicy assumesthatanAS preferscustomer
routesover provider or peerroutes. We derive AS pathsthat
conformto the secondrouting policy, andfind that morethan
45% of AS pairs usea longer AS path than the shortestAS
path.

Theonly studyon the Internetpathlength[7] assumesthat
eachAS choosesthe shortestAS path. With this assumption,
theauthorsconcludethat20%of Internetpathsareinflatedby
morethanfive router-level hops.Our studycomplementstheir
work on that we focuson AS path inflation insteadof router-
level hopinflation. In addition,wequantifyASpathinflationby
analyzingrealBGProutingtablesandexploreroutingpolicies
thatconformto commercialrelationships.

Theremainderof thepaperis structuredasfollows. In Sec-
tion II, wequantifytheextentof ASpathinflationin theInternet
by analyzingBGProutingtables.SectionIII presentsAS path
inflation for all AS pairsby examiningtwo typical routingpoli-
ciesguidedby commercialrelationships.We derive theextent
to which AS pathsareinflatedby theseroutingpoliciesfor all
AS pairs.Weconcludethepaperin SectionIV with asummary.

I I . AS PATH INFLATION OBSERVED FROM ROUTE V IEW

In order to quantify the extent of AS pathinflation, we de-
rive thechosenAS pathlengthandtheshortestAS pathlength
betweena pair of ASs. To this end,we useroutingtablesfrom
theRouteView routerin Oregon[8], whichhas41peeringses-
sions.We constructanAS graph �������
	��� , wherethenode
set � consistsof ASs andtheedgeset � consistsof AS pairs
thatexchangetraffic with eachother. Theshortestpathbetween
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Fig. 1. Percentageof ASswhoseAS pathsfrom tier-1 ISPareinflated
by afixednumber

apairof ASscanbederivedby usingDijkstra’salgorithm[10].
AlthoughsomeAS level connectionsmight not be includedin
theAS graphconstructedfrom RouteViews,thiscanonly result
in anoverestimationof shortestAS pathlength.

The chosenAS path lengthbetweena pair of ASs is com-
putedby theAS pathappearingin the BGProuting table. We
eliminatetheAS prependingeffectontheroutingtable.In other
words, if an AS appearsin an AS pathseveral times,thenwe
counttheAS only oncein theAS pathlength.SinceanAS pair
might usedifferentAS pathsfor differentdestinationprefixes,
we chooseto usethe longestfor the chosenAS pathlengthto
seetheextentof AS pathinflation.

We analyzerouting tablesduring year2000and2001,and
presentthe resultsfor 12/11/2000only throughoutthis paper
sincetheresultsfor otherdatesaresimilar. To demonstratethe
AS pathinflation from differentASs,we first illustratetheex-
tent of AS path inflation from threeISPsof varioussizes: a
tier-1 ISP, a tier-2 ISP, anda tier-3 ISP. An ISPis calleda tier-1
ISPif it accessestheglobal Internetanddoesnot buy network
capacityfrom otherISPs.Providersthatbuy partor all of their
interconnectivity from tier-1 ISPsaretier-2 ISPs.A local ISPis
definedasa tier-3 ISP. We thenshow theextentof AS pathin-
flation for all AS pairswhosechosenAS pathsarevisible from
theRouteView routingtable.

ToquantifythedifferencebetweenthechosenASpathlength
andtheshortestAS pathlengthfrom thetier-1 ISP, we plot the
numberof ASswhosepathsfrom thetier-1 ISPareinflatedby
a fixednumberin Figure1. Theplot shows thatabout20%of
ASswhosepathsfrom thetier-1 ISPareinflatedby at leastone
AS hop,andAS pathscanbeinflatedby aslong as4 AS hops.
Figure2 shows the distribution of inflation with respectto the
shortestAS path. We seethat most AS path inflations occur
within AS pathlength1 to 4. MostAS pathsareinflatedby one
hop. In addition,weseethatthetier-1 ISPis atmost6 AS hops
to any AS in theshortestpathwhile it canbeaslong as8 hops
in thechosenpath.

In Figure3, morethan55%of AS pairshavealongerchosen
AS paththantheshortestAS path,andAS pathfrom thetier-2
ISPcanbeinflatedby aslongas6 AS hops.Figure4 showsthat
from thetier-2 ISP, mostinflationsoccurwithin AS pathlength
1 to 5, andthechosenAS pathscanbeaslongas10 hopsfrom
the tier-2 ISP while the shortestAS pathsareat most6 hops.
NotethattheAS pathinflation is moresignificantfor thetier-2
ISPthanfor thetier-1 ISP. Thismeansthatatier-2 ISPmightbe
affectedby routingpoliciesmoreseverelythana tier-1 ISPis.

In Figure5, morethan22%of AS pairshavealongerchosen
AS paththantheshortestAS pathandAS pathscanbeinflated
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Fig. 2. Distribution of AS pathinflation from tier-1 ISP
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Fig. 3. Percentageof ASswhoseAS pathsfrom tier-2 ISPareinflated
by afixednumber

by aslong as5 AS hops.Note thatalthoughAS pathinflation
is severerfrom thetier-3 ISPthanfrom thetier-1 ISP, it appears
that AS path inflation is comparablewith that from the tier-2
ISPandfrom the tier-3 ISP. Figure6 shows thatmostAS path
inflationsoccurwithin ASpathlength2 to6. Weseethatchosen
AS pathscanbe aslong as10 AS hopswhile the shortestAS
pathis atmost7 AS hops.

AS path inflation which we observe above is derived from
onevantagepoint, suchasa tier-1 ISP. Now we invesitageAS
path inflation from multiple vantagepoints. We selectthose
AS pairswhosechosenpathsarevisible from the RouteView
routing table. Figure7 shows about20% of AS pairshave a
longerchosenAS paththanthe shortestAS pathandAS path
canbeinflatedbyaslongas10AShops.In Figure8,weseethat
chosenASpathscanbeaslongas13hopswhile theshortestAS
pathsareat most7 hops.Sincethemajority peersof theRoute
View server are tier-1 ISPs, the result can be biasedtowards
tier-1 providers.Theextentof AS pathinflationfor all AS pairs
can be larger than we can seefrom the discrepancy between
thenon-tier-1 ISPsandthe tier-1 ISPs. In thenext section,we
confirmthis by measuringAS pathinflation resultedfrom two
typical routingpoliciesfor all AS pairs.

I I I . AS PATH INFLATION BY TWO ROUTING POLICIES

We canseethat the extent of AS pathinflation variesfrom
ISPsto ISPs. Becausenot all ISPsarewilling to reveal their
routing policies, it is hard to get an overall pictureof the AS
path inflation. We derive AS path inflation by assumingtwo
typical routingpoliciesin this section.We first presentthetwo
routingpoliciesthatconformto commercialcontractualagree-
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Fig. 5. Percentage of ASswhoseASpathsfromtier-3 ISPare inflated
bya fixednumber
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Fig. 7. Percentageof AS pairswhosechosenpathsarevisible from the
RouteView server areinflatedby afixednumber
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Fig. 8. Distribution of inflation for all AS pairswhosechosenpaths
arevisible from theRouteView server

ments. We thencomparethe derived AS pathlengthwith the
shortestAS pathlengthfor all AS pairs.

A. Two RoutingPolicies

Routing policies typically conform to the relationshipsbe-
tweenASs.A customerpaysits provider for connectivity to the
restof theInternet.A pairof peersagreeto exchangetraffic be-
tweentheir respectivecustomersfreeof charge.An AS pairhas
asibling-siblingrelationshipif it hasamutual-transitagreement
to provide connectivity to therestof theInternetfor eachother.
To derive AS relationships,we usethe algorithmpresentedin
[11].

TheAS relationshipscanbetranslatedinto two typical rout-
ing policiesasfollows [12], [4], [14].
No-valley RoutingPolicy: An AS doesnot provide transitser-
vices betweenany two of its providers or peers. That is,
in an AS path ������	�����	�������	����� , if ������	������ �! hasa provider-
customeror peer-peerrelationship,then ���#"$	��#" � �  musthave
eithera provider-customeror a sibling-siblingrelationshipfor
any %'&)(*&,+ . For example,in Figure9, AS paths(1, 2, 3) and
(1, 2, 6, 3) areno-valley pathswhile aspath(1, 4, 3) and(1, 4,
5, 3) arenotno-valley paths.

peer−to−peer

−customer 

AS3

AS5AS4

provider−to

sibling−to−

AS2 AS6

AS1

sibling 

Fig. 9. paths(1, 2, 3) and(1, 2, 6, 3) areno-valley pathwhile AS paths
(1, 4, 3) and(1, 4, 5, 3) arenot no-valley path.

No-Valley-and-Prefer-CustomerRoutingPolicy: In additionto
theno-valley routingpolicy, anAS typically choosesacustomer
routeover a routevia a provider or peersinceanISPdoesnot
have to payits customersto carrytraffic, andtendsto avoid the
traffic congestionat peeringexchangepoints. For example,in
Figure9, AS paths(2,3,4)and(2,6,3,4)areno-valley paths,and
AS2 will preferthe AS path(2,3,4)via customerAS3 instead
of peerAS6 to reachAS4.



Note thatwe choosethe shortestAS pathpolicy in the two
routing policiessincethis canonly underestimateAS pathin-
flation by theroutingpolicies. In reality, it is possiblefor ASs
to have morecomplicatedpolicies(e.g.,for traffic engineering)
andleadto additionalAS pathinflation. In thenext section,we
show the extent to which the no-valley routing policy inflates
AS paths. In SectionIII-C, we show the extent to which the
no-valley-and-prefer-customerroutingpolicy inflatesAS paths.

B. Path Inflationby No-Valley RoutingPolicy

In thissection,wecomparetheAS pathlengthwith theshort-
estAS pathlengthgiventheno-valley routingpolicy. We have
a modifiedDijkstra’s algorithmfor computingtheshortestAS
pathamongall no-valley paths.Figure10 shows thealgorithm
in details.Thealgorithmtakes -.�0/213 timeto computeAS path
lengthfor all AS pairs,where/ is thenumberof ASsin theAS
graph.For detaileddescriptionof thealgorithm,see[13].

Input: AnnotatedAS graph 4 andsourcenode 5
Output:no-valley shortestpathlengthsfrom node 5 to all nodes

Phase0: Initialization
1. Let node 5 betheselectednode
2. Assignunconstrained& constrainedpathlengthof node
5 to be0

3. Assignunconstrained& constrainedpathlengthof all other
nodesto be 6

Phase1: Repeatedlyselectnodeswith thesmallestshortestpath:
1. while thereis aselectednode7 ,
2. Updatetheestimateof theconstrained& unconstrainedpath

lengthfor 7 ’s neighbors,i.e.,
3. for eachpeerof 7 ,
4. if thenode’s estimateof unconstrainedpathlengthis

morethan 7 ’s unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
5. settheconstrainedpathlengthto be 7 ’s

unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
6. for eachproviderof 7 ,
7. if thenode’s estimateof unconstrainedpathlengthis

morethan 7 ’s unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
8. settheunconstrainedpathlengthto be 7 ’s

unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
9. for eachcustomerof 7 ,
10. if thenode’s estimateof unconstrainedpathlengthis more

than 7 ’s minimumof unconstrained& constrained
pathlength 8:9

11. settheconstrainedpathlengthto be 7 ’s minimumof
unconstrained& constrainedpathlength 8:9

12. for eachsiblingof 7 ,
13. if thenode’s estimateof unconstrainedpathlengthis more

than 7 ’s unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
14. settheunconstrainedpathlengthto be 7 ’s

unconstrainedpathlength 8:9
15. if thenode’s estimateof constrainedpathlengthis more

than 7 ’s constrainedpathlength 8:9
16. settheconstrainedpathlengthto be 7 ’s constrained

pathlength 8:9
17. Find thenext selectednode,i.e.,amongunselectednodes,

let thenodebetheselectednodethathastheminimumof
unconstrainedandconstrainedpathlength.

18. Settheselectednode’s pathlengthbetheminimumof
its unconstrained& constrainedpathlength

Fig. 10. Algorithm for computingno-valley pathlength

In Figure11, around4% of AS pairshave longerAS paths
thanthe shortestAS paths. In Figure12, We seethat thereis
a smalldiscrepancy betweentheshortestAS pathsandderived

AS paths.This indicatesthatASstypically employ morecom-
plicatedroutingpolicy thantheno-valley routingpolicy.
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Fig. 11. Extentthat theno-valley routingpolicy inflatesAS pathsfor
all AS pairs
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Fig. 12. A comparisonof AS pathsderived from theno-valley policy
andshortestAS pathsfor all AS pairs

C. Path Inflation by No-Valley-and-Prefer-CustomerRouting
Policy

We seethat theno-valley routingpolicy doesnot inflateAS
pathsignificantly. This leadsus to studya moresophisticated
routing policy: no-valley-and-prefer-customerrouting policy.
Figure 13 shows an algorithm for computingAS path length
given the no-valley-and-prefer-customerrouting policies from
all ASsto a destination; . For detaileddescriptionof thealgo-
rithm, see[13]. Thealgorithmtakes -.�0/2�� time to compute
AS pathlengthfor all AS pairs,where / is thenumberof ASs
and � is thenumberof edgesin theASrelationshipgraph.Note
thatthis algorithmhaslower complexity thanthealgorithmfor
no-valley pathsinceit exploreslesspathsthanthealgorithmfor
no-valley pathdueto theprefercustomerpolicy.

For the sake of comparison,we comparethe shortestAS
pathsandtheAS pathsderived from theno-valley-and-prefer-
customerrouting policy in Figure14. We seethat morethan
45% of AS pairshave a longerAS path than the shortestAS
path, and AS path can be inflated by as long as 9 AS hops.
In Figure 15, we seethat the AS pathsderived from the no-
valley-and-prefer-customerroutingpolicy canbeaslong as14
AS hopswhile theshortestAS pathsareat most10AS hops.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We performedmeasurementstudieson AS pathlengthand
observedthatAS pathsareinflatedsignificantlyby interdomain



Input: AnnotatedAS graph 4 anddestinationnode 5
Output:no-valley-and-prefer-customer AS pathlengths

Phase0: Initialization
1. Initialize all pathlengthto beinfinity
2. Selectednodeset <>=@?�A
3. Let node 5 betheselectedby node <B=C?�5�A and

setnode 5 ’spathlengthto be0

Phase1: Propagateroutesfrom customersto provider and
to sibling iteratively:

1. from sibling while thereis aselectednode,
2. Updatethepathlengthof providersandsibling of the

selectednode,i.e., for eachprovider of theselectednode,
3. if thenodedoesnot have pathlengthset
4. setthepathlengthto beselectednodepathlength 8:9
5. selecta nodewith smallestpathlengthand

addthenodeinto <
Phase2: Propagateroutesto peers.
1. for eachnode7 thathasbeenselectedin Phase1,
2. for eachpeerof node7 ,
3. if thepathlengthof thenode D pathlengthof 7E8F9
4. updatethepathlengthto bepathlengthof 7:8)9
Phase3: Propagateroutesfrom providersto customersandfrom

sibling to sibling iteratively
1. Selectthesmallestpathlengthnode
2. while thereis aselectednode
3. for eachcustomeror sibling 7 of theselectednode
4. if pathlengthof 7�G pathlengthof selectednode 8:9
5. updatethepathlengthto bepathlengthof

selectednode 8:9
6. selectthenodewith smallestpathlengthandadd

thenodeinto <
Fig. 13. Algorithm for computingno-valley-and-prefer-customer path
length

routingpolicies.This leadsusto systematicallystudytheextent
of AS pathinflation by routingpolicies.Wechoosetwo typical
routing policiesto estimatethe extent of AS pathinflation for
all AS pairs. We found that at least45% of AS pairschoose
a longerAS paththanthe shortestAS path. This studyshows
that theshortestAS pathroutingpolicy arenot typical routing
policies usedin the currentInternet,andAS path inflation is
moreprevalentthanexpected.As a partof our futurestudy, we
planto understandhow thechosenAS pathdiffersfrom theAS
pathresultingfrom a typical routing policy suchasno-valley-
and-prefer-customerrouting policy. This can give us insight
into theroutingpoliciesconfiguredin theInternetandtheextent
of traffic engineeringperformedin theInternet.
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